Harton Teaching School Alliance
CPD Offer 2015-2016

Specialist Leader of Education (SLE)
An introduction to the role of the SLE
In School to School Support

Aimed at newly designated SLEs this one day programme will develop the skills of
the SLE by examining the context of school to school support and the role of
emotional intelligence within it and provide arrange of practical activities
which will help new SLEs build a toolkit of strategies to use when deployed
and when working within their own context.
“An excellent hands on approach and personal reflection as to my role as an SLE.”
Price £150 per delegate
Available dates:
Wednesday 21st October 2015
Thursday 22nd October 2015
Monday 2nd November 2015

A six session programme developed by OLEVI and Third Wave and endorsed
by the NCTL aimed at teachers in all phases who seek to advance, develop
and improve their teaching practice and to consistently deliver good lessons.

Improving Teacher Training

“Well organised and lots of ideas”
Price £550 per delegate . Discounts may be available for multiple bookings

(ITP)

Available start dates;
Cohort 1 5th November 2015
Cohort 2: 25th February 2016

Every Lesson Outstanding

A five session training opportunity to challenge teachers in all phases of
education to develop their knowledge, understanding and every day practice
to consistently and confidently deliver lessons of the highest quality

(ELO)
“Excellent – hard act to follow”
Available start dates,

Cohort 1 1st October 2015, Cohort 2 18th January 2016, Cohort 3 16th
June 2016

Price £450 per delegate, discounts may be available for multiple bookings

NQT Professional Learning Programme comprising of two half days, one full
day and four twilight sessions. This programme provides a series of workshops
for the newly qualified teacher at all phases including self review, behaviour
management, and managing work load.
Price £300 per delegate. £150 per delegate for members of the HTSA School
Direct Partnership

Start date 20th October 2015

NQT Professional Learning
Programme

A one day programme aimed at primary practitioners including
workshops led by Specialist Leaders of Education to enhance
subject knowledge and help teaching to Level 6, in Reading, Writing
and SPaG,
Level 6 English Conference

“This was excellent! I have learned a lot and feel far more prepared
to meet my teaching obligation”
Price £125 per delegate
Date: 21st January 2016

This one day programme includes 5 workshops led by Specialist Leaders of
Education to enhance subject knowledge and help embed the new primary
curriculum including;
Introduction to Level 6 Algebra, Algebra - graphics and sequences
Number and handling data, Shape and space, using and applying

Level 6 Maths Conference

numbers
“Extremely useful collection of workshops which will be very
beneficial in school”
Price £125 per delegate
Date: 27th January 2016

Enabling Leadership Training
and Bursary Programme

A two and half day training and bursary programme to support middle
leaders in primary, secondary and special schools to identify talent and
nurture ideas development from team members especially Recently
Qualified Teachers (RQTs)
“A Fantastic course! Well delivered”
Price £100 per delegate .
Bursaries of up to £500 per school team available (subject to funding)
Start dates: Cohort 1 13th November 2015, Cohort 2 9th March 2016

New for 2015-2016
A new course developed by the Archimedes Maths Hub which aims
to develop excellent and outstanding teaching of mathematics by
focusing upon successful strategies implemented in the Far East and
building on the best practice in the UK.

Inspiring Maths

Practitioners will have many and varied opportunities to learn new
techniques leading to confident and skilled delivery in the classroom.
Price £450 per delegate—discounts may be available for multiple bookings
Start dates: Cohort 1 12th October 2015, Cohort2 8th February 2016

Aimed at classroom based support staff in secondary Maths, this new
programme is funded by the Archimedes Maths hub and comprising five
twilight sessions will provide techniques, strategies and resources to
upskill support staff working in maths classes and further develop a Can
Do attitude amongst staff and pupils .

Can Do Maths
Programme

Dates and price to be confirmed

Aimed at classroom based support staff in Year 5/6 Maths, this new one
day course developed by the Mortimer Primary Teaching School; our
associate teaching school will provide techniques and strategies to fill
any skills gaps and improve confidence in supporting the new curriculum

Primary Maths Support

Dates and price to be confirmed

Funded by the National College for Teaching and Leadership, this
Programme which comprises a series of twilight sessions aims to

Physics Training for
none –specialists

Increase subject knowledge of secondary non specialist physics teachers
and provide essential experiential kits to raise standards and
achievement in physics
Dates to be confirmed

For further information, dates and prices or to reserve a place on any of the courses please contact
Angela Tinmouth Teaching School Administrator
Harton Technology College, Lisle Road, South Shields, Tyne and Wear, NE34 6DL,
ATinmouth@harton-tc.co.uk 0191 4274050 ext. 367

